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ABOUT DAY OUTINGS:   
Included in all upcoming Day Outings (Socials & Holiday Party excluded)  
*Enjoy the attention to detail and services of Nadine, owner of Destinations With Nadine  
*Travel in comfort in a sparkling deluxe 56 passenger motor coach with onboard washroom  
*Marvelous restaurants     *Admission to listed itinerary 
*Tips for driver, waitstaff, guides     *Snacks, Water and Raffle Prizes      *All taxes, fees, donations 
*Pick up points in Libertyville and Wauconda IL 
*Receive itinerary, including map, with your confirmation a week prior to each outing 
 

R.S.V.P. by: Mailing Reservations Form with check made payable to Destinations With 
Nadine, Inc.; Email: destinationswithnadine@gmail.com or Calling Nadine at 847-902-8064 
 

 
 

           
I hope this year found you able to travel and visit family and friends around the country 
and explore the world.  Destinations With Nadine had the wonderful opportunity to 
travel and escort our wonderful guests to these great escapes: Florida Winter 
Getaway; the amazing Washington State with beautiful San Juan Islands; peaceful 
and extremely interesting French Lick, Brown County with Columbus Indiana; majestic 
scenery in the Black Hills and Badlands of South Dakota; and our Breathtaking Croatia 
by Land and Sea!  Our most popular day outings were the Immersive Van Gogh and 
Immersive Monet, and Jersey Boys. 
 

We have much in store for 2023 and I hope you will join us.  Enclosed you will find fun day outings and exciting 
group travel destinations.  If you have not been on any excursions with us to date, and want to see what we are 
all about, simply attend our monthly social breakfast and luncheons where you will meet some pretty amazing 
folks while having quite a few laughs.  We tend to be a very fun group and great friendships have been formed 
throughout the years.  In addition, this is a great way to find a roommate, as there are usually guests seeking 
roomates for each of our destination.  Also, feel free to travel single and just pay for the single supplement.  
Please call me if you have any questions at 847-902-8064.  I welcome your comments and suggestions. 
 
As we celebrate the New Year, I would like to thank all of you for supporting all the local small businesses 
including mine and thank you for your continued support.  I wish you all a very happy, healthy and safe New Year 
and hope to see you at our first Social Breakfast of 2023 on Wednesday, January 11th.  Details below.   
 

Nadine Mihaljevic, President of Destinations With Nadine, Inc. 
   

Monthly Socials   Let’s Get Together! 
 

Join us at the Liberty Restaurant for our monthly socials 
and feel free to invite your friends and neighbors. Hear the 
latest news and upcoming events while enjoying the 
comradery of our enjoyable fellow travelers.  
 

Transportation and Cost is on your own. Email or call 
Nadine at 847-902-8064 to R.S.V.P.  

 

Liberty Restaurant 419 S. Milwaukee Ave., Libertyville IL 3 ½ blocks south of Rte. 176. 
 

Breakfasts:  9:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.    Lunches:   11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. 
Dates:  1/11, 3/1, 5/10, 7/6, 9/20, 11/7  Dates:    2/2, 4/4, 6/13, 8/2, 10/24   
 
 

********************************************************************************************************************* 

Events and Destinations are subject to change when necessary.  Reservations are on a first 
come / first served basis.     
******************************************************************************************************************************** 



 

 
The following fun Day Outings Include**: Great seat location and admission, fantastic meal, 

all taxes, fees and tips for driver and waitstaff; Deluxe Motor Coach Transportation with onboard 
washroom with Pick up in Libertyville & Wauconda. An itinerary will be sent one week prior to event. Call 
for information. 

 
National Geographics Live: View From Above ** 

with NASA Astronaut Terry Virts  
Thursday, March 16, 2023 – Evening Performance 
Marcus Center, Milwaukee WI 
Cost:  $168 
 

Astronaut Terry Virts installed the Cupola module, granting an 
unprecedented 360-degree view from the International Space Station 
(ISS). When he later became the commander of the ISS, he made good 

use of the Cupola, taking more photographs than any astronaut who came before him. Many of those images 
were later used in the National Geographic book View From Above and IMAX film A Beautiful Planet, but to 
hear Virts tell it, no photo can capture the perfect shade of blue from a sunrise viewed from outer space.  
 

TINA – The Tina Turner Musical **    
James M. Nederlander Theatre, Chicago 
Saturday, April 1, 2023 - Matinee 
Cost: $248 
 

THERE IS ONLY ONE. HER VOICE IS UNDENIABLE. HER FIRE IS 
UNSTOPPABLE. HER TRIUMPH IS UNLIKE ANY OTHER. This hit stage 
musical, presented in association with Tina Turner herself, reveals the untold 
story of a woman who dared to defy the bounds of her age, gender and race.  
An uplifting comeback story like no other, TINA – The Tina Turner Musical is 
the inspiring journey of a woman who broke barriers and became the Queen of 

Rock n’ Roll.  
 

One of the world’s best-selling artists of all time, Tina Turner has won 12 Grammy Awards and her live 
shows have been seen by millions, with more concert tickets sold than any other solo performer in 
music history.  Featuring her much loved songs, TINA – The Tina Turner Musical is written by Pulitzer 
Prize-winning playwright Katori Hall and directed by the internationally acclaimed Phyllida Lloyd. 
  
 
 

 

Event: Date Cost Deadline 
See Inclusions Below **          

Comments 
          

National Geographics Live: View 
From Above (with NASA Astronaut 
Terry Virts)** 

3/16/2023 $168  2/9/2023 Evening Performance / 
Marcus Center, Milwaukee 

TINA – The Tina Turner Musical 4/1/2023 $248 2/16/2023 Nederlander Theatre, Chgo 

Grumpy Old Men** 5/5/2023 $148  4/4/2023 Fireside Theatre, WI 

Cirque Du Soleil - Corteo** 6/1/2023 $187  4/24/2023 Hoffman Estates 

TOOTSIE** 6/7/2023 $176  5/4/2023 
Evening Performance / 
Marcus Center, Milwaukee 

Titanic** 9/8/2023 $148  8/13/2023 Fireside Theatre, WI 
          



 
Grumpy Old Men**  Fireside Theatre in Ft. Atkinson, Wisconsin   

Friday, May 5, 2023 - Matinee 
Cost: $148 
 

This is the story of Max and John, neighbors who have been feuding for most of 
their lives. Invigorated by their shared affection for their beautiful new neighbor 
across the street, they face-off as romantic rivals until their hilarious shenanigans 
finally bring about a resolution to their long-standing differences. Based on the 
1993 film, this stage adaptation captures the lovable crotchety characters through 
twinkling humor, great songs, and the affectionate depiction of a small town that 
feels like home to everyone. 

 
 

Cirque Du Soleil – Corteo **    
Sears Center - Hoffman Estates, IL 
Thursday, June 1, 2023 - Evening Performance 
Cost: $187 
 

Corteo was inspired originally by "The Grand Parade: Portrait of the Artist 
as Clown," a 2004 exhibition at the National Gallery of Canada. That 
exhibition's vast array of circus life, from 18th-century fairgrounds to 
Picasso's harlequins, was transformed into an in-the-round big-top 
experience by director Daniele Finzi Pasca. Pasca founded the Swiss 

clown troupe Teatro Sunil and directed several other Cirque du Soleil spectacles. While all of the show's principal 
characters are clowns, the 62-member cast, from more than a dozen countries, also features aerialists, acrobats, 
musicians, jugglers, contortionists, hoopers, and gymnasts in addition to its many jubilant jesters.  

 
TOOTSIE - Musical Comedy **    
Wednesday, June 7, 2023 – Evening Performance 
Marcus Center, Milwaukee WI 
Cost:  $168 
 

TOOTSIE! A “Musical comedy heaven” (Rolling Stone). This 
laugh-out-loud love letter to the theater tells the story of Michael 

Dorsey, a talented but difficult actor who struggles to find work until one show-stopping act of 
desperation lands him the role of a lifetime.  Featuring a hilarious Tony®-winning book by Robert Horn 
and an outrageously clever score by 2018 Tony-winner David Yazbek (The Band’s Visit, Dirty Rotten 
Scoundrels), this New York Times Critic’s Pick is “a joyful delight” (The Washington Post)  *Contains 
adult language and situations. 

 
 

TITANIC the Musical ** Fireside Theatre in Ft. Atkinson, Wisconsin  

Friday, September 8, 2023 - Matinee 
Cost: $148 
 

The very name signals one of the most enduring events of the Twentieth Century. 
TITANIC is the 1997 Broadway Musical that captured five Tony Awards including Best 
Musical. Soaring songs, grand staging, and a set awash in glorious costumes make 
this historic musical a must-see event. It traces the lives of people uniquely united on 
that fateful journey, with the central character being the Titanic herself. TITANIC 
explores and reveals individual strength, love, and faith. 

 

And more to come in 2023  
 



 
DID YOU KNOW???   All Group Travel payments are Fully Refundable for cancellations 

received by final payment dates listed on flyers. Reservation Deposits are only $100 per destination.  
Don’t wait!  Tours are Filling Quickly.  Sign up before it is too late! 

 
HAVEN’T TRAVELLED IN YEARS?  Or, know of someone who has lost their traveling 

companion? Please have them call me for details -- I can ensure that they connect with all our fun 
guests / having them feel safe and have a marvelous time!  Let’s explore the world together.   

 
Roommate Requests:  Niagara Falls, Scotland & Colorado Tours. We will do our best to 

find a compatible roommates when requested. What a great way to travel and make new friends!  Call 
Nadine for details at 847-902-8064. 
 
 

Destinations With Nadine offers Travel Insured’s Travel Protection Plan 
 

directly to individuals and to our Group Travelers.  Whether traveling on your own or as part of our Group 
Travel, I am able to offer the optional Travel Protection Plans which can help protect your trip & your 
investment. 
 

Destinations with Nadine, Inc. is not an insurer and does not have any liability for any coverage amounts. 
As a travel retailer, Destinations with Nadine, Inc. is not qualified or authorized to answer technical 
questions about the benefits, exclusions or conditions of any of the insurance coverages in the plan or to 
evaluate the adequacy of your existing insurance coverage. Destinations with Nadine, Inc. and its 
employees may offer and disseminate travel insurance under the direction of Travel Insured International 
(TII). You may have coverage from other sources that provides you with similar benefits but may be 
subject to different restrictions depending upon your other coverages. You may wish to compare the 
terms of this plan with your existing life, health, home, and automobile insurance policies. If you have any 
questions about this coverage, contact TII at 844-440-8113 and mention that you are a guest 
of Destinations With Nadine, Agent #53448. Purchasing a travel protection plan is not required in 
order to purchase any other products or services offered by Destinations with Nadine, Inc. 
 

 
  

  

ABOUT GROUP TRAVEL DESTINATIONS:  
 

Our destinations include:   
• Round-Trip Airfare • Private Group Airport Check-in • Deluxe Hotel Accommodation(s) • Gratuities 
(Including Driver, Tour Manager, Escorts, and step-on guides) • Round-trip O'Hare group 
transportation to/from Libertyville (and Fox Lake with 6+) • Deluxe motor coach transportation with 
onboard washroom on all tours including Motor Coach Destinations • Delicious meals as listed on 
flyers • Pre-Air Travel Meeting / meet your fellow travelers prior to departure! • Souvenir Gift • 
Baggage Handling at Hotels • All Attractions, Tours, Admissions and Meals as listed in itineraries • 
Professional Tour Manager - fully escorted tour • Our tours are well paced throughout with just the 
right amount of free time.  • Services of Nadine Mihaljevic, owner of Destinations With Nadine, Inc. • 
Nadine escorts our groups to ensure everything runs smoothly while having guest feel safe; ensure 
guests connect with all our fun guests and everyone has a truly memorable and enjoyable 
experience.  
 

When comparing prices: compare apples to apples.  We include the "Whole Package". Call 
Nadine for details at 847-902-8064. Destinations With Nadine offers Optional Travel Protection Plans 
and are highly recommended.  Let’s explore the world together!   

 
 
 



 



 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Nadine Mihaljevic /  847-902-8064  / Email: DestinationsWithNadine@gmail.com 

P.O. Box 304, Mundelein IL 60060 / Website: DestinationsWithNadine.com 
 
 

EXCITING GROUP TRAVEL DESTINATIONS 
 
 

Don’t Wait – These Popular Tours are Filling Quickly.   
Sign up before it is too late! 

 
 
 

Castles, Flowers and Niagara Falls 
Includes Finger Lakes, 1,000 Islands, Rochester NY 

May 16 - 21, 2023    6 Days  
 

ONLY TWO DELUXE HOTELS: Enjoy the view 
from your room at the Hilton Niagara Falls Hotel (2 
nights All Fall views) and Springside Inn, Auburn 
NY (3 nights)   

 

Fly to Buffalo, New York, then cross the border into Canada to marvel at the 
power and grandeur of incomparable Niagara Falls. Our hotel is located in the 
heart of the resort area. Discover a lush oasis at the Floral Showhouse with 
collections of orchids, succulents, and tropical plan species. And visit the historic town of Niagara-on-
the-Lake described as the prettiest town in Canada. Take an exciting boat ride on the Hornblower 
Niagara, Canada’s most memorable experience! The highlight of our trip will be the Rochester’s Lilac 
Festival in Highland Park with 22 acres of more than 500 varieties of lilac bushes, from the deepest 
purple to the purest white, from lightly scented to irresistibly aromatic. And stroll through the luscious 
gardens of George Eastman House. We’ll spend a day exploring the picturesque Finger Lakes 
region which is filled with boutique wineries and Small-Town American Charm, award-winning food, 
gourmet offerings, homemade delicacies, and culinary creations abound. Arrive at New York Kitchen 
which proudly highlights the natural beauty, rich history and agricultural bounty of New York State and 
enjoy a gourmet dinner prepared especially for our group. Cruise through the beauty of the 1000 
Islands Region of the St. Lawrence River. Explore the beautiful Heart Island for a self-guided tour of 
Boldt Castle, the summer home to Waldorf Astoria’s George C. Bolt. All this and more await you on 
this wonderful 5-night springtime getaway!    

Final Payment: Feb. 3  

 
 
See Inclusions on each of our tours in “ABOUT GROUP TRAVEL DESTINATIONS”  
 

Compare apples to apples when comparing.  There are no pre or post extensions - - we include 
what needs to be experienced.  Tips, 1st class hotels, non-stop air, private group check-in, 
hometown round-trip transfers to/from O’Hare, numerous delicious meals and services of Nadine 
are included.  
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Celtic Beauties: Scotland, Northern Ireland, & 
Ireland including Belfast, & Dublin      

June 19 – July 1, 2023    13 Days 
 

Join us on this beautiful destination, rich in history! Fly non-stop to Edinburgh 
Scotland!  This exciting group travel destination is filling quickly.  Don’t wait!  
$100 deposit with reservation form secures your spot on this fabulous tour. 
 

 
TOUR HIGHLIGHTS: 
· Edinburgh, Scotland: Guided City Tour  
· Old & New Town  
· Royal Mile 
· St. Giles’ Cathedral  
· Edinburgh Castle 
· Royal Yacht Britannia 
· Stirling Bridge / Stirling Castle 
· Cairngorms National Park to Scottish 

Highlands 
· Culloden Battlefield  
· Loch Ness Cruise / Urquhart Castle 
· Trossachs National Park / Loch Lomond 
· Trossachs Woolen Mill 

· Glenturret Distillery Tour / Tasting 
· Belfast, Northern Ireland City Tour & Titanic  
· Antrim Coast Rad Drive  
· Giant’s Causeway 
· Limavady 
· Derry City Walking Tour / Derry Peace Bridge 
· Omagh: Ulsters American Folk Park 
· County Donegal Tour 
· Ardara: Triona Design Center Handweaving 

demo 
· Belleek Guided Tour—Parian China 

 

 

ACCOMMODATIONS: 
· 1 Night Apex Waterloo Place Hotel 
· 3 Nights Atholl Palace Hotel (Castle) 
· 1 Night Europa Hotel Belfast 
· 1 Night Roe Park Resort Hotel 
· 2 Nights Sandhouse Hotel & Marine Spa In Rossnowlagh 
· 3 Nights Dublin:  Camden Court Hotel 
 

TOUR INCLUDES: 
13 Days in Scotland, Northern Ireland & Ireland 
• Round trip airport transfers from Mundelein  
• Air travel (Edinburgh/Glasgow, Glasgow/Belfast and Dublin/Chicago)  
• Deluxe motor coach transportation  
• Eleven nights in first class hotel accommodations  
• Baggage handling at hotels (where available) 
• 21 Meals: 11 breakfasts and 10 dinners, plus in-flight meals  
• All activities and entrances as listed in the itinerary  
• All tour-related gratuities for included meals, local guides, and drivers  
• All tour-related taxes and fees  
• Services of knowledgeable, local tour directors/ drivers in Scotland, Northern Ireland, and Ireland  
• Services of a Destinations With Nadine host                                  

Final Payment: March 1, 2023  

Tour Cost Per Person:  
 

                  $5,548 Double          $6,268 Single - only 3 Single Rooms Remaining 
  

Only $100 Deposit Required with reservation form and fully refundable until March 3, 2023 
  
 



 
Colorado Trains & National Parks  
August 19 - 27, 2023  9 Days   
Final Payment:  June 1, 2023 
 
 

ALL ABOARD!!!  Join us as we travel Colorado with our wonderful train 
expert on this personally designed adventure featuring amazing trains, 
breathtaking scenery, deluxe accommodations including beautiful and 
historic hotels in addition -- great food! His lifelong love of trains and the 

majestic beauty of Colorado makes this Colorado experience a trip like no other! Mark has been featured 
in “AAA Home & Away” magazine and PBS television for designing this one-of-a-kind Colorado tour. 
Come join the fun! 
 

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS:  
Durango & Silverton Scenic Narrow Gauge Railroad (Voted 3rd most exciting rail journey in the world, by 
the American Society of Travel Writers) • Dinner on a Canyon Rim •  Mesa Verde National Park • 
Cumbres & Toltec Scenic Railroad •  Wine paring dinner at Wine Country Inn • Colorado National 
Monument • Georgetown Loop Scenic Railroad • Air Force Academy (if available) •  Penrose Heritage 
Museum (if available) •  Pikes Peak Cog Railroad • Sixteen Meals 
 

LODGING / Deluxe Accommodations: 
Embassy Suites, Denver, 1 night  • Wine Country Inn, Palisade, 2 nights  • Strater Hotel, Durango,  
2 nights • Holiday Inn Express, Alamosa, 1 night • Cliff House at Pikes Peak, 2 nights  
 
All this and more await you on this astonishing 9-night summertime getaway!  You will LOVE this tour!  
 
 

Don’t Wait – These Popular Tours are Filling Quickly.   
Sign up before it is too late! 

 

Click Underlined Link for Details: 
 

Lighthouse, Lobster, Whales & Historic Tales  
September 10-16, 2023  7 Days  Boston, the Cape and the Islands.  Best Time to Visit! 
 

Michigan Autumn Treasures (Motor Coach) October 2-6, 2023 
5 Days Charlevoix, Mackinac Island, Frankenmuth, Grand Rapids 

 

Nashville Country Christmas  November 27 – December 1, 2023  

5 Days / 2 Hotels Gaylord Opryland Hotel, Grand Ole Opry Tour & Show, Belle Meade 

Plantations & Winery, Country Music Hall of Fame / Museum 
 

All Group Travel payments are Fully Refundable for cancellations received by final payment dates 

listed on flyers. Reservation Deposits are only $100 per destination.   
  
 

https://c15727bb-549e-4403-95ac-3bfd9138e362.filesusr.com/ugd/66a4e4_6d75cc0295094e76a4f4c9b4ba722f0f.pdf
https://c15727bb-549e-4403-95ac-3bfd9138e362.filesusr.com/ugd/66a4e4_2eeb634ce0374befae7543e2417aee64.pdf
https://www.destinationswithnadine.com/_files/ugd/66a4e4_8b17c1ed061f40e193bd59aed793adb6.pdf

